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1. 

According to K~gel (G .d .d.L . 526) the O.H.G. 

Tatian, if not an interlinear tra~slation, can at leas t 

rank no higher than one. The same author (Pauls 

Grundriss 1 148) expresses the opinion that the whole 

version was original~y an interlinear one. Siever~ 

(Tat ian, Einleitung III) concedes that certain paseag
' 

es .ay be interlinear, but doubts that sufficient 

~roof can be cited in support of K~gel's supposition. 

If however the Sievers- Steinn.eyer hypothesis 

of a number of translators be correct, it has·much in 

it in favor of an interlinear version. It is hard to 

conceive of as 1any as twer:ty different translators 

carrying on an oris; inal work with not greater differ

ences in style, choice of words and orthogra~hy than 

Sievers has indicated. On the other hand an interlin-

ear version might well have been made by a number of 

uonks having a fairly good knowledge of Latin, but 

each of whom might use particular words or give 

alight stylistic evidences of a different hand. It 



see~s on the whole, altogether ~ore likely that if 

there were a nuruber of translators, the work was an 

interlinear translation, ordered, perhapa, to be fin

ished by a certain ti~e or for some especial pur-

ose, as, for instance, it has been conjectured by 

K~gel (G.d.d.L. 526) to have been undertaken at the 

time of King Ludwig's visit at St. Gallen (832). e 

may w.ell, however, accept the very plausible argument 

for one author by E. Arens (Z.f .d.Ph. 29). The par

tjcular proofs which he cites do not, nevertheles s , 

preclude the hypothesis of an interlinear translation 

and perha::i;:.s even favor it . 

K~gel (G.d.d.L. 494) has calle attention to 

the striking difference between the Tatian translation 

and the Monsee Fragments, and to the absence of even 

a trace of an interlinear character in the latter. 

As in the onsee Fragn:ents we have, however, an ex

ceedingly close translation, a careful comparison of 

it with the German Tatian in res·ect to the relation

ehi of each to the Latin original makes it very ev-
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fdent that the Tatian translation is similar to a gloss. 

If in comparing it, on the other hand, with undeniable 

glosses, it is shown that the latter exhibit quite as 

many deviations in point of word order, and the rend

ering of Latin constructions; while also words and ex

pressions are seen to be as frequently and amply sup

plied, surely a strong ~robability that the German Ta

tian was original:y interlinea.t.' would seem to be es

tablished. 

The procedure therefore will be, first, a some

what detailed comparison of the Tatian with the llon

see Fragments in respect to the rendering of particu

lar Latin constructions, word order and idiomatic pas

sages; and, second, as nearly the same kind of a com

parison as is possible with the Lindisfarne and Ruah

\~orth glos Jes. 

Part I. 

For the co.~parison of the Gern.an Tc.tian with 

the ~oneee Frag ents the texts used .are Sievers' edi-

.~·-
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tion of Tatian (1892) and Hench's publ ication of 11The 

Monaee Fragments" (1890). 

rn the case of the 11 ionsee Fragments" accord-

inE to Heu.ch ('rnt . ... LF .XLX.) the Lat in text used is but 

a copy of the original codex, and is seen by compari

son with the German translation to contain a number of 

Listakes undoubtedly made by the c-opyist. rt differs 

somewhat from the Amiatir:us and Vulgate 1and has the 

same ir-terpolation between verses 28 and 29 as occurs 

in the Vest-Saxon Gospels. Omissions have been sup

plied from the Codex ..Amiatinus, which although the most 

neallly related to the original, does not coincide with 

it in every respect. Therefore, as He~ch suggest~, 

the Latir... text can be used for syntactical pur ose S 

with great caution only. But as the variant readir.~s 

of the Vulgate and those of the Itala (Corb.) as seem 

to have coir...cided with the l~onsee ori~inal are careful

ly cited by He~ch, sufficiently accurate co~clusione 

can be drawn for the present purpose. 

K~gel has remarked that the Monsee Frag-

1 
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ments show a leas conplete mastery of the Latin than the 

Isidor. In what way this is shown, however, is not 

particularly apparent . There are in rsidor evident 

;i isunderstandings of the Latin, vhile in the Moneee 

Fragments there is only one actual mistake ('Steinr ey

er, Pr .d . St. 148). Some apparent ones 2.re undoubtedly 

ccrrect translations of passages in the originel which 

were changed or incorrectly supplied by the scribe. 

Ih Isidor, on the whole, the Latin cons

truction seer .. s to be more closely followed, and per

hars this savor of Latinity, as well as the fact that 

the Latin of the ~!onaee Fragrr.ents is much more si1llple 

than that of the Isidor have led to the conclusion 

(K~gel, G.d.d.L. 494) that the translator of the for.1er 

was a better Latin scholar . 

The translation of the ionsee Fragn~ent .1 

was one of the very earliest of the O.H~G. literary 

reductions and· erha ,s the first independent one. 

And it certainly was impossible at a tL.e when the syn

tax of the lan~uage was not definitely fixed, to ren-
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der a foreign work containing probably many conceptions 

new to the language ~f the translator, into entirely 

idiomatic German. rn this respect, however, the :Mon-

see Fragments con:pare very favorably with the West

Saxon Gos Jels, betvreen which latter and the Northumbri

an glosses there ie about the sar11e difference as be

tween the :i.!onsee Fragments and Tat±:an, 

Proceeding to the cor.iparison of the le,tter 

we cite first t~e data for the Latin ablative absol

ute. Of the 19 instances of the ablative absolute in 

the Latin of the llonsee Fragments, 15 appear rendered 

in the German. Only 6 of these are translated by the 

dative absolute. 8 a ~ear as verbs and one as a par

ticiple in the genitive. XXVII, 7 -- consilio inito -

(~.F.) karatanes --. 

The whole of the 19 ablative absolutes are 

rendered in ~atian by the dative absolute. 

In considering the dependent use of the 

articip:es the terms predicative and nonpredicative 

as defined by Callaway (Pub. ~od. Lan~. Assoc. XVI, 
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143) will be used. In the case of the non-predicative 

participle, however, the distinction of attributive 

and apposjtive will not be observed, as it is not ne-

cessary in this comparison. 

Non-predicative present participles. 

Of the ~8 present non-predicative participles 

in the Latin. the rendering of 80 are found in I.I.F. 

Of this number only 28 are rendered by a present part-

iciple. And of this 28, 11 are renderings of dicens. 

45 are rendered by preterite verbs; 2 by the 

imperative, 1 by a verb in indicative present. 

XXII, 12. intrasti non habens vestem -- I. .F. 

gua.midu ni h~bes kauuati. 

3 are rendered by adjectives. 

XII, 44. invenit vacantem -- :i.i.F. findit ital 

hus. 

X:X.V, 44. quando te vidimus esurientem aut sit

ientam -- huuanne kasahum wir dih hungragan odo dur

stagan. 

Of the 80 present non-predicative participles 
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:found in the Latin o:f the Monsee Fragments only 63 are 

:found to correspond in the Tatian original. O:f these 

63, however, 50 are rendered by a present participle, 

12 are rendered by verbs, 2 being present indicative, 

and 2 present imperative plural. 1 is rendered by an 

adjective. XII, 44. vacante.m._ -- zuomizag. 

Non-predicative :preterite :participles. 
t 

Of the 16 passive non-predicative pariciples 
/\. 

in the Latin, 14 are rendered in the Monsee Fragments. 

Of this number, 9 are rendered by pa_ssive participles, • 

3 by preterite verbs. The other ·renderings are as 

follous. 

XVIII, 27. misertus warthgnadic 

XXVI, 75. Et recordatus et Petrus Enti ar-

hugita Petrus. In this case evidently the secono "et" 

was originally "est" as this is the case in the Vulgate 

and is translated "gihugita"in Tatian. 

XX:VII, 3. naenitentia ductus -- hra14. sih. 

Of these 14 renderings of the passive partici-

ple are 13 found in Tatian. 9 are translated by pret-
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erite participles and correspond to a preterite part

iciple in the German H.]1 • except in one case, XXVII, 3 

IThere "ductus" is rendered 11gileitit". 

One passive participle also in M.F. corres

ponds to a'i!'.rerb phrase in Tatian. 

XVIII, 34. iratus -- (H.F.) arbolgan --(T.) 

arbolga.n ward. Also in Tatian XVIII, 27. "misertus" 

is translated "miltanti" . 

It will be seen then in the case of the non

predicati ve ·preterite participles that there is almost 

a sameness of treatment in both texts. 

Present participles used predicatively. None 

are found in the Latin M.F. 

'reterite participles used predicatively. 

There seem to be but three instances in the 

XVIII, 23. Idec adsimilaturn est regn1un caelor

um homini -- ('i.F.) Bidiu ist galih. -- (T.) Bidiu tl

bilidot ist himilo rihi manne. 

Y:X.V, 10. quae paratae erant intraverunt --
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(H.F.) karauuo uuarun -- (T.) thio dar garauuo uuarun. 

XXII, 8. sed gui invitati erant -- (H.F.) oh dea 

kalodote uuarun. 

In the second case "paratae" may have been re-

garded by the translators as an adjective, and in that 

case we have but two well-defined instances of the pret

erite participle used predicati vely in the Latin M.:h,. 

Both of these are rendered by T. as a participle, but 

one of them as an adjective in the l.f .F. 

Present participles used substantively. 

Of these there are three instances in the Lat. 

!1.F. XXII, 10. impletae sunt nuptiae discumbentuum 

warth arfullit des bruthlauftes kastuoli. 

XXII, 11. ut videret discumbentes -- daz kasahi 

dea sizzentun. 

XXV, 9. ite uotius ad vendentes -- din halt 

za dem iz forchaufenti. 

In the third case we find the singular o:f the 

participle translated, which cannot be due to a misund

erstanding of the Latin, and must be considered as a 

voluntary departure fro~ tne origir.al unless there the 
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is a departure here in the Latin from the origirial Latin text. 

In Tatian in all three cases there is an exact ren

dering of the Lat . participles . 

'l'he preterite participle used substantively three 

instances are found in the Lat. M.F . 

X.XII, 3. misit servos suos vocare invitatos-- sentita 

sine sealcha halon dea kaladotum. 

XXII, 4. Dicite invitatis -- Saget dem kaladotum. 

XXIV , 31. congregabunt elec tos eius -- kasauunot 

sine kachorane. 

XXVII, 16. Habebant vinctum insignw -- lM.F.) 

Babetun sic kabuntanan.-- (T .) Habeta einan nothaft 

witmaran . 

In the first three nases T. translates each part

iciple exactly, but in the fourth instance by an adjective, 

which would seem to imply that the translator took t he ad~ 

jective '' insignum'' substantively and the participle ad

jectively, as is clearly the case in the Lindisfarne and 

Rushworth glosses . As the rest of the line is missing in 

the M.F. it is not possible to decide whether kabuntanan 

is used adjectively or substantively. 
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t"'Pan":i s 'Jsoa a8:jee bi v el;y alee. 

Purpose clauses. 

Of the 21 purpose clauses in the Latin including 

those used substantively, 19 are found in the M.F. All 

of these are translated in the subjunctive. All the 

corresponding clauses in the Tatian are also found in 

the subjunctive except one. 

XIII, 15. ne quando videa.nt oculis et auribns 

a.udiebant et sanem eos -- (1.r.F.) neo augom gasehen enti 

ororn ni gahorren enti ih sie gaheile -- (T.) ne mit 

ougon ~isehen inti mit orun gihorent inti ih heilhn sie. 

This change of mode in T. according to Ftlrster (Gebr~uch 

der 1.rodi im aha. Tatian 40)Jwho cites also Dietz (lat. 

Vorla.ge d. Tatia.n 32 )J "ist durch falsche Auffassung 

der Conjunctivformen zu erkH!ren". 

"Audiebant" is for audiant in the Latin r.F. 

He~ch (Int. to M.F.) points out as one of the mistakes 

of the copyist of the original Latin. 

Under the heading of purpose clauses, though not 

a true purpose clause, should come perhaps 

m, 9. Ue forte non sufficiat no bis -- ( f . F .) 
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Ui odo nist uns kanoga (T . ) min odouuan ni ginuht-

~ uns, where the H.F. translates the r~ . subjunctive 

by an indicative and T. does not . There may be here a 

mistake on the :part of the i.: . F . translator, or it may 

be what F6rster calls a "tatsgchliche Folge der Willen

st!us serung des Sub jectes" . (F~rster, ~ 33). Or accoid

ing to Erdmann (Syntax der S:prache Otfrids I, 281) the 

reason :for the indicative may be "dass die Tatsache der 

Ausf'fihrung hervorgehoben werden soll" . 

Result clauses. 

The 3 result clauses occurring in the Lat . are tran

slated with the indicative, as are also the correspond

ing clauses in ~., whj.ch is the rule in O.H.G. for re

sult clauses introduced by thaz and ni thaz (Erdmann 

· . I ,§ 271) "wenn sie i-Gh an einen affirmo.tiven indica.

tivischen Ha.u:ptsatz aqsschliessen, eine wirklich einge

tretene Folge eines w1rklichen Ereignisses angebend" . 

In the case of the clause XXVII, 14. non respon

dit ita ut miraretur -- ni antwurta so daz sih wuntrota 

where the principal clause is negative, the subjunctive 

might have been expected (F6rster S61} and yet according 
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to Erdmann ( ~ 272) this is only the case "wenn sich an 

einen negierten Hauptsctz der mit 'thaz' eingeleitete 

Folgesatz so anschliesst, dass sein Inhalt mit unter 

der Negation des Hauptsatzes steht". As the ''non" in 

the principl clause does not in this case affect the 

subordinate clau e, there is no departure here then 

from the regular O.H.G. usage. 

Temporal clauses. 

Of the 25 Latin te rnporal clauses 19 are rendered 

in the German I.I.F. In every case but two 1the Latin 

has the subjunctive, but in the German all are trans

lated by the indicative which (FBrster, § 30) is the re

gular rule for temporal clauses introduced by so, tho, 

thin, mit thin er and thanne with some exceptions in 

case of the last two. (F6rster ~ 47 & 64). In all 

cases but the following1 T. has the indicative. 

XII, 20. Donec liciat ad victoriarn -- 0 :£.F.) 

Innan diu aer durah bruigit za sigiu -- (T.) unzan uz

gileite zi sige tuom. According to Erdmann (I,§ 208-210) 

unzan is followed by the subjunctive only in case of the 
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clause fol owin an imp rativ ,or 

clause . P6rster ( ' ~) ho ever 

sub ctive purpo 

es tho follo ing 

statement : "Ist das Eintreten der andlun des eben-

so.tzes bcabsichtigt , so steht der Con unc iv" . s this 

seems to fit the clause in question , the sub·unctive ay 

be considered to be ustified . 

Causal clauses . 

Of the 15 c usal cl uses in the Latin , 11 are ren-

dered in the German . All o them are rendered by caus-

al clausea ,ith the indicative, altho h in the c se of 

III , 23 . qui dice at mentan -- ( •• ) tehmot min-

un , the con unction i miso·ng. 

in the indicative . e corres anding p s 

r i 
I 

in T. 

~ in the Latin in t o 

ronoun i tr late b ir . 

an th rel tiv 

1 11 cl e in • 

in the indicati in ccor c th O.H. G. 

d . (I ~ 41). i per ti or ne tion or on 

in th princ p 1 clau h no in u nc u on r 

in the rel tive ( star, § 31) 1 n ro 

th 
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X:X.V, 13. Vigilate itaque, quia nescitis diem. -

(H.F.) hu.uanta ir ni wizzut -- (T.) Uuahet ginnesso, 

uuanta ir ni wizzut then tag. 

XX, 15. An oculus tuus nequarn est, quia ego bonus 

stun ? -- (T.) oao thin ouga aliuh ist bidiu uuanta ih 

_gnot bin ? 
• 

XXVII , 6. Non licet rn~ttere eos in corba.nan, quia 

pretium sanguinis est -- ('.l.F.) bluotes werd. sintun -

(T.) nist erlaubit thas man sie sente, uuanta iz ist 

werd bluotes. 

Indirect guestions. 

Although according to Erd. (I, ~ 127) the term 

"indirect question" is for these clauses "unpassend" , 

yet because it is a distinct term for the Latin cons

truction it is found convenient to use it here. (Ran
J 

now§ 13). Of the 8 indirect questions found in the 

Latin five are rendered in the German. 
J 

Only three in-

direct questions in T. correspond to these. 2 of these 

have the indicative corresponding to the H.F. while the 

third has the subjunctive as in the H.F. The rrording 

of the Vulgate here differs from the Uonsee Codex, but 
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the thought and form correspond. 

XII, 14. quomodo perderent -- (H.F.) huueo forleosa.n 

mahtin. quidnam facerent Ihesu -- (T.} was sie 

tatiu thuuo heilante. The occurrence of both subj-

unctive and indicative in indirect questions may be ex-

plained by what Erdmann terms 11 der Grad der Abhl!ngig-

keit" . According to Rannou ( '9 13} , in Isidor the 

subjunctive is retained in the majority of cases, while 

even in 3 cases the subjunctive is used for the Latin 

indicative . On the other hand the indicative is used 

twice for the Latin subjunctive. For which Ran.now 
., 

gives the following explanetion: "hier wtthlte der Uber-

setzer den Ind., um anzudeuten, dass denjenigen, aus 

deren Sinn heraus die Nebensgtze gesprochen sind, ihr 

Inhalt als etwas v8llig Gewisses erschienen sei". The 

foregoing may be taken as a general rule for the use 

of the indicative in indirect questions and may be ap

plied to the instances above cited from Tatian and the 

M. F . 

Substantive clauses introduced by quod, guia, 

and guoniam. 
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Of the 15 substantive clauses under this heading 
, 

in the Latin, 12 are rendered in the German. Of the 

corresponding renderings in Latin, only 2 differ in the 

use of the mode . 

XXVI, 72. guia non novi hominem -- (H.F.) daz 

aer den man ni wisti -- (T.) uuanta ih ni weiz then man. 

.XX, 30. quia Ihesus transiret (H.F.) ~ 

i1is dar fuor. -- (T.) thaz thaz heilant thar furifuori. 

In both cases T. follows the Lat. mode while 

the hl.F. deviates in both. 

In XXVI, 74. qui non novisset hominem -- (1.I.F.) 

daz er den man ni wisti, missing in T., we have a cor-

respondence of mode. With the exception of these 3 

passages, all the clauses are founc 1like the LatinJin 

the indicative in both texts. 

In XXVI, 72, it is probably a case of altera-
l ) 

tion of the Latin uroriginal by the scribe, or possibl)" 

~ a free translation, in that the clause was changed 

from the direct to the indirect discourse, and the ex

planation of the subjunctive would be the same as for 
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XXVI, 74, according to Erdmann (Gr. d. d. S. § 200) : "Der 

Conjunctiv steht fiberall, wo eine irrige Meinung ang~-

ffihrt oder bloss auf fremde Autoritgt hin berjchtet 

wird". The second part of this statement justifies 

also the subjunctive of Tatian in XX, 30. But again 
.. 

according to Erd. (Gr. d.d.S. ~ 200): "Die ahd. Uber-

setzer zeigen in don sgtzen mit dae grosse SelbstY.ndig-

keit des Modus. In der Regel steht der Ind., wenn der 

Sprechenc1e dem Inhalt des J)Tebensatzes als tatst!.chlich 

ansieht 11 • Also Erd. ( o. S. I,§ 314) with reference to 

verbs of hearing: "Bei Hindeutung auf Tatsgchliches 

steht der Ind.". 

Infinitive with subject accusative. 

According to Steinmeyer (Pr.d.St. VJ/( 1 152) the H.F. 

lack altogether any instances of the accusative and in

finitive. It would seem , however, that there are 

two clear instances. 

X.XII, 3. misit servos vocare invitatos -- L~ .F.) 

sentita sine scalcha halon dea kaladotun -- (~.) santa 

sine scalca zi halonne thie giladotun. 
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XXVIII, 20. docentes eos servare omnia -- 0.:.F. ) Leret 

sic kahaltan al. -- (T.) leret sie zi bihaltanne alliu. 

The ddlfinition for "der wirkliche acc . c. Inf." 

cited from Grclmm (Gr. IV, 144) by Rannow '( §31) fits 

both cases: "wo ein im Satz ausgedrUckter Acc. nicht 

zum herschenden Verb, sondern zu dem abhtingigen Inf. 

dcrgestalt geh8rt, dass er· bei Auffassung des Ganzen 

in zwei sgtze den Norn. des zweiten abhfulgigen sgtzes 

gebildet haben wU.rde". Erdmann (O.S. I,§ 337) with 

reference to the verbs, senten, la:zan etv. followed by 

an accusative and infinit~ve, makes the following state

ment : "Den Inf. betrachte ich als eine zweite Bestim

mung zu der Aussaee des Verbums, die neben dem Acc. des 

gussern Objectes ebenso gleich berechtigt dasteht, wie 

dltwa ein zwei ter stichlicher Ace. oder Gen. , c'i.er gera.de 

bei mehreren jener Verba im ahd. neben dern Acc. der 

Person erscheint, oder auch wie irgend eine adverbiale 

Best irnrnung. Ebenso steht auch neben einem Object~~c c. 

zi mit Inf. bei senten". If this explanation be ad-

missible for the first passage, it certainly cannot 
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be regarded so for the second, where not eos alone, but 

eos servare is the object of docentes. 

Relative clauses. 

Of the 80 relative clauses in the Latin, renderings 

of 75 are found in the M.F. 18 of these, however, include 

translations other than by relative clauses, and partial 

renderings. 59 of the 75 are rendered in Tatian. 3 of these 

passages have guia in the Latin and are translated as causal 

clauses. Another has guid instead of guod and is translated 

by uuas. The remaining 54 are rendered as relative clauses 

in the indicative except 3. 

XII, 11. aui habeat ovem unam -- (M.F.) der ein seaf 

habet -- (T.) thie thar habe ein seaf. 

XIII, 43. Qui habet aures. -- (M.F.) So huuer so 

arun eigi -- (T.) Thie thar habe Drun. 

XXVII, 15. quern voluissent. -- lM.F.l den sie weltin. 

--(T.} quemcumque petissent -- so wenan sie batin. 
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The two subjunctives given above are the only ones 

found in the M.F. relative clauses. 

The subjunctive of XII, 11, in Tatian is explain

ed by F6rs.ter § 55 t as occurring "in Folge fragender oder 

Hypothetischer Form im Hauptsatze" . In the H. F. we 

have here then a freer usage which may have been felt 

by the translator, as stated by FBrster ( ~ 28) : "Des

gleichen steht der Ind. im Relativsatz bei fragender 

Form des Hauptsatzes, wenn der Inhalt des Nebensatses 

dadurch nichts von der Wirklichkeit verliert". 

XIII, 43 is explained for Tatian by F6rster § 44: 

"den Relativsatz ist bei imperativischem Hauptsatze in 

vielen Fg11en der Conjunctiv gesetzt worden. Der Rel-

ativsatz geht hier stets voran". Erdmann {Gr.d.d.S. 

' 196} gives this as a general rule with the following 

explanations: "Der Grund kann nur darin liegen, dass 

das Befohlene erst ausgeftthrt werden soll, und daher 

auch alle Nebenumstfulde erst im ~ugenblicke der Aus-
' 

ffthrung sich als wirklich vorhanden erweisen kBnnen, 

jetzt im Augenblicke der Rede aber nur als rn6glicher-
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weise, eventuell vorhanden vorgestellt werden" . 
II 

-'XVII , 15 is explained by Forster~ 53 as t~e only 

instance "eines verallgemeinernden Relativsatzes mit 

concessivem Sinne, wo wegen der unbestimmten Aussage 

der Conjunctiv gesetzt ist". Has the clause, however, 
either 

a concessive force? It certainly seems ~to be a case of 

what Forster styles "relative Geltung" or of indirect 

usa5Se. 9 of the relative clauses in the . .• 1!; . are not 

complete. 5 show the verb, but have lost the relative 

pronoun, while 4 relatives are found where the verb is 

lacking. These cases can not b ' discussed. 

There are two instances in the M.F ., where the re-

lative pronoun is translated byt a personal pronoun in 

the nominative. 

XXIII , 16. Vae vobis, duces caeci, qui dicitis --

0.i.F.) Vae iu leidita blintes ir ouedet -- 1 T.) Uue iu, 

blinte leitida, thiede quedet. 

XXIII , 29. Uae nobis, qui aedificatis sepulchra 

(M.F.J Uae iu ir zimbrit grabir . -- (T . } quia bithin 

wanta ir zimbrit . 
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r 
The relative is translated as a p~onal pronoun in 

the aative in XlI, 18. in quo bene complacuit animae 

meae -- (M.F.) im imo galihheta mineru seulu -- (T .) 

in t heme wola gilihheta minero selu. 

~his use OT the personal uronoun is cited by Rannow 

(S.d. ahd. I. 41 as an instance of an "anaphorisch ein

geleiteter Relativsatz" , and is contrasted with the like 

passage in Isidor where the clause is relative. 

rrhere is one instance of an adjective modifier 

instead of a relative clause. 

VIII, 33. de his qui daemonia habuerant 1M.F .) 

fona dhem diubil siuhhom mannum. This passage is lacking 

in T . 

Another deviation is the use of a compound noun in

stead of noun and relative clause. 

XIII, 41 et eos, qui faciunt iniquitatem -- (M.F.) 

enti dea ubiltatun -- 1T.l inti thie thar tuont unreht. 

In Tatian, however,' there is, in case of relati~e 

clauses, no deviation at all from the Latin except in case 

of XIII, 43 where the subjunctive is in accordance with 

u.H.G. usage. 
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I n this plac·e attention may be calleCt. to XIII, 24 

simile homini qui seminavit -- (M.F.) galihho manna demo 

saita -- (T.) gilih manne thie thar sata, which Rannow 

( 18 ) would classify as a case ot attraction, it being 

like the passage 11, 4 cited from Isidor. "Die Stelle 

ist eine von den verhaltnissmassig wenigen, wo das an ein 

Substantiv sich anschliessende Relativ, obgleich es in 

" einem casus stehen musste, doch jenem in Casus sich 

assimiliert ." Other instances are XXIII, 18. qui autem 

iuraverit in dono quod est super illud --( M.F.) in dem 

kebem dem dar oba sint. -- (T.) in theru gebu thaz dar 

ubar thaz ist. XX:III, 20 . iurat, in eo et in omnibus quae 

super iluud ist. lM.F.) im allem dem dar oba sintun -

(T. J in allen thiu thar ubar imo sint. 

According to uurme lJournal of Eng . a. Germ. Phil.) 

these apparent cases of att.raction are but demonstrative 

pronouns followed by independent . sentences and so fur

nish instances of parataxis instead of hypotaxis. 

Other passages where there is no idea of attraction 

but where it is not impossible to explain the apparent 

relatives as demonstratives, are those hich ha~ing no 
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antecedent in the Latin have none in the German . 

XII, 2. faciunt quod non licet -- (M.i) tuvant daz 

si ni mozun tuom -- (T . ) thaz thaz ni arloubit ist. 

This and several other like usages in both German 

texts are of the same character as those Curme (Journal 

of Eng. &. Germ. Phil.) has selected from the Gothic and 

explained as demonst-atives. It is more likely that here, 

as well as in the Gothic, we have but an imitation of the 

original. 

Three other passages, however , in the M.F. which 

might be considered as cases of attraction, but differ 

from XIII , 24 in that the antecedent has been omitted in 

the German , show more clearly the demonstrative character. 

XXIII, 21. jurat in eo qui inhabitat -- (M.F.) 

suerit bi themo dar oba -- (T . ) in themo thirde sizit . 

XXVI, 71 ait his qui erant ibi - - (M. F . ) guad za dem dar 

uuarum . 
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in~inative in acc.o.:rdanc~ Lhe ""ta:tin.- The-

th-iPd case is not found in ~atian.. 

The Dative after a comparative. 

The following passages containing a translation 

of the Latin ablative following a comparative with quam 

omi tteil are found in the :t.r. F. 
) 

XII, 6. Dico quia templo ij)a.jor est hie -- (:H.F.) 

Ih sagern daz mero ist hear danne tempel. -- (T.} Ih sa

en thaz hier rnera ist thanne tempel. 

XII, 12. quanto magis ~elior est homo ave -

(H.F.) huue mihhiles ist bezira man danne sca.f -- (T.) 

mihhilo bezira ist ther man themo scafe. 

XII, 45. septem alios spiritus nequiores se --

(M.F.) sibuni andre gheista wirsun danne aer. (T.) 

sibun geista andere wirsiran thanne her si. 

XII, 45. fuint novissima jeiora 9eioribus 

(] .F.) werdent de~ aftrun argorom dem erirom -- (T.) 

sint thie jungistun wirsirun then erirun. 

XX, 28. clarior te -- <: .• F.) hluttriro dir . . 

XX, 28. hurnilior te -- (M.F.) dir otlihhero. 
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Of the 4 passages which are also rendered in T., 

3 show danne follo\ied by the nominative . 2 onle are 

translated with thanne in T. and in XII, 45 it is ampli

fied to a subordinate clause. 

From these citations,' although few, it can be seen 

that the M.F. is in this respect slightly more independent 

of the Latin than Tatian. Steinmeyer (Pr .a.st. VIII, 148) 

says of "hluttriro dir", one of the mistakes cited by 

Kelle, (LiteraturgeschichteJ: "Die Wiedergabe des lat. 

iblativs der Vergleiahung mit dem deutschen Dativ statt 

mit danne begegnet auch im I . und in der Hornilie De 

Vocatione" . Flom the above compariosn we find that it 

occurs also in Tatian. According to Erd . (O.S. II,~ 264) 

the regular rule in Otfrid is "stets ein vollsta.ndiger 

Nebensatz rnit thanne und eigenem Verbum". 264- "Ganz 

gewohnlich ist comparativer Dativ , dem lat. Abl. ent-
H 

sprechend , bei den ahd . Ubersetzern". 

From the foregoing comparisons of the ren

ering of the principal Latin syntactical constructions 
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in botb German texts , the following conclusions are 

drawn : 

I. In case of the treatment of the verb in subor

dinate clauses , it is foun~ decidedly independent of the 

La.tin in both, and hardly more so in the r.~ . F . than in 

Tatian. 

In the case of relative clauses only is there 

a noticeably freer treatment in the H. F. , where are 

found a n1unber of deviations fron the relative constru

ction as well as instances not found in the correspond

ing passag.s in Tat~an , of the demonstrative in its 

transit ion state toward the relative usage . 

II . In the case o~ the ablative absolute the .i. F . 

shows a great independence, there being only 6 of the 

15 instances translated , by a dative absolute , while in 

Tatian all are rendered so . 

III . In the case of non- predicative present part

iciples the 1J. :&1 • shows a far greater deviation fron the 

Latin than Tatian, as out of the 63 corresponding pas

saGes only 28 present participles ere rendered as such 
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in the L. F. against 50 in the Tatian. 

IV. In respect to the non-predicative preterite 

participle and thepredicative use of both present and 

preterite participle there is not a great difference of 

treatment. 

v. In the case of the treatment of Lat . ablative 

following a comparative, quaro being omitted, the one 

text seems to be no more independent than the other. 

VI. On the whole the . .I. F . through this. compar

ison, is seen to be a much less slavish translation 

than Tatian and to possess a considerably more idiomat

ic character. 

It is in respect, however, to the ~cneral free 

character of the whole translation that the M.P. ranks 

above the German Tatian. 

There are a few passages in the ll. F . , to be 

sure, that are exact translations and some of these cor

respond to exact translations in Tatian, as in the fol

lowing: 

X, 12. dicentes pa.x huic domini -- ( .F . ) que• 
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:fridhu sii dhesemo hus -- (T.) sus guidante sibba si 

thesemo hus. 

X, 24. non est discipulus super magistrum -- ( .F. ) 

ni§t jungiro ubar meistar -- (T.) nist :ungiro ubar 

meistar . 

XXII, 2. Simile factum est regzium caelorum homini 

regni qui fecit -- (? .F.) Kalih ist getan himilo rihhi 

man chuminge der frumitan -- (T.) Gilih ist gitan himiJ..o 

manne thie tP.ta . 

Also the :follo ing six passa es are sli htly 

freer in Ta.tian: 

XIX, 10. a summis caelorum -- L .F. ) :fona himilo 

hohistin (T . ) fon hohi himilo. 

XXI, 1 . preparatus est -- ( •• ) al~aruuit 1st 

(T.) aro st. 

VIII, 18. crucifigetis -- ( •• ) hahot in cruci 

(T.) ha.hat. 

XII, 5 . Respondebunt dicentes -- ( •• ) ant tent 

queda.nte -- (T.) a.ntlin ent inti quedent. 

XXIII, 4. qui te percusset -- ( •• ) du dih sluoc 
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(T . ) thu dih slehit. 

XXVI, 72 . cum juramento - - (H. '71 • ) mi t eidu - - ( T. ) 

swerento. 

Exact translations of .the Latin are however few in 

number and the whole work abounds in idiomatic expres

sions where the corresponding Tatian rendering is an ex

act imitation of the Latin . A few such passages are 

as follows: 

XIII, 2. ut na.viculam ascendens sederet - - (H. F. ) 

gene sizzen (T . ) thuz in skef instigenti saz . 

IlV, 42 . non dedistis mihi manducare. -- (H. F.) 

ir ni gabunt mir muoses. -- (T . ) ir ni gsbunt mir 

ezzan. 

X:XV, 45 . uni de minoribus his (H. F. ) ein huuel-

ihhemo dero minnistono -- (T . ) einemo fon then minni

ron. 

In the first passage the rendering of ascendens 

sederet is not only free but appesrs to be idiomat·c 

German. At least it may be compared with the modern 

German expression "Gehr sizzen". 



co. 
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cite the other passages: 

IX, 3. quidam de scribis 

scribera 

(H.F. ) ein huuelicbe 

XII, 11. quis erit ex vobis. -- (M.F.) buuelih 

iuuuer ist. -- (T .) uuer ist fon iu. 

XII, 38. quidam de scribis --(U. F. ) ein huuelibhe 

scribero. -- (T .) sume fon then buobharin. 

XVIII , 28. Ille invenit unum de conservis suis 

(I.I.F.) fant sinero ganozo -- (T . ) fant eina.n sinan 

ebanscalk. 

XXV, 2. Quimque ex eis erant fatuae -- (H. J.P.} 

Fimfi dero warun nnuuiso (T.) Fimui fon then we.run 

dumbo. 

XXVI , 73. et tu ex illis es (M.F. ) du auh dero 

bist (T.) thu bist fon then. 

c. Word order. 

There see?:ls to be no conformity in the M.F. to any 

rules for position of the verb as stated either by Erd. 

(Gr.a_.cl.S. II, § 265) or Ries (Z.f.d.Ph • .§41) . The 

order of words follows in general the Latin word order 
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though by · no means as closely as in Tatia.n . In 25 of the 

28 cases where the verb in a substantive clause stands 

at the end in the Latin, it is found in this position in 

the GermDn. But there are 34 instances where the verb 

stands at the end in the German but not in the Latin . 

Against these 59 cases of theyerb at the end of the c lause, 

however, there are 61 where the verb is not at the end 

but has generally the position of the Latin verb . In the 

majority of the cases where the verb in the H.F., contrary 

to the Latin, stands at the end of the clause , the Tatian 

f ollows the Latin order, as in the following citations: 

XI II , 5. ubi non habebat terram multam -- (M.F . ) 

hunanta haerda tiufin ~ (T.) thar ui habeta mihhala erda • 

...:X: , 33. ut aperiantur oculi nostri. (M.F. ) daz 

unsarin augun inluhhen . (T . ) t haz sin gioffonot unsrin 

ougun . 

According to ~ls (Z.f .d.Ph. XLI) the natural place 

for the verb in subordinate clauses in O. H.G . i s at the end. 

Since , however , in over half of the clauses in the l.f .F . 

the verb is not at the end, it mi ~ht seem that in these 

cases the Latin word order was folloved . On the othet 
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hand, 34 of the cases of the 59 with the verb at the end 

are contrary to the Latin order, so it may be that the 

:M.F. translator in the 61 where the verb is not at the end, 

was not avoiding the placing of a . verb at the end of the 

clause , but simply placed certain other words there for 

emphasis; Erdmann (Gr.d.d.S. II.§ 214): "Die letzte Stelle 

des Satzes ist eine bevorzugte und wird besonders betonten 

Satzstellen angewiesen. Dies kann schon in der ~lteren 

Sprache mit dem Subjectsnominative ebenso wie mit jedem 

andern Casus geschehen" . 

As to whether in the O.H. G. there was any accustomed 

position for any other part of speech tha the verb, per

haps nothing can be s t ated definitely. It would seem, 

however, from the almost invariable position .in the f.F. of 

the genetive before the npun it modifies, and the frequency 

of the same in Tatiah , that this was an O.H. G word order. 

To cite a number 0£ instances: 

IX, 6; filius hominis -- (M.F.) mannes sunu 

XII , 4. panes propositionis -- (M.F.) wizod broth 

(~.) brot fora gote gisaztu. 

XIII , 5 . altitudinem terrae -- (M .• ) haerda 
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tiufin (T.) erda tiufi. 

XIII, 42. strider dentium -- (TA: f;\ ) 
l · - • zano gagrun 

( T •) stridunga zeno. 

XIII, 43 . in regno patris sui -- (H.F.) in iro 

fateres rihhe -- (T •} in rihhe iro fater. 

Part II. 

For the comparison of the Northumbrian glosses 

with Tatian, the edition of the "Gospels in the Anglo

Saxon, Northumbrian and Old Mercian Versions"· by Skeat 

(1887) will be used. They are designated the "Northum-

~rian glosses" in this comparison because the Rushworth 

was probablw originally a Northumbrian translation mer-

cerized later by a copyist. (Sievers Angls. Gram._§ 2, 

Anm. 3) : "Ftlr mercisch gilt die umarbeitung der north. 

glosse zum Matthaeus (R) in dem sog. Rushworth Ha.nus- . 

cript; doch scheint der dialekt nicht rein zu sein, 

sondern einzelne s!chsische formen zu enthalten". 

The following statement by Dr. Murray is cited 

by Skeat in his preface to the Gospel of St. John. 
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The two glosses differ in dialect, for the Rushworth, 

where it follows the Lindisfarne version is, like it, in 

the old Northumbrian or North Anglian. But the trans-

lation of St. 1da.tthew is in a dialect which differs but 

little from the West Saxon of the period, and may prob-

ably be M:ercian or, at least, West Saxon written by a 

Midland man. Moreover the Rushworth where it follows 

the Lindisfarne is, like it, a mere verbal gloss fol-

lowing all the inversions of the Latin text. But the 

. Rushworth 1.!atthew is virtually an independent version, 

for while not always conformed to Teutonic constructiqn, 

it departs sufficiently from the Latin to be diotinct

ly intelligible of' itself". 

In many respects, however, as perhaps this com

parison will show, the Rushw~rth text bears the char

acter of an actual gloss, and frequently ohows closer 

adherence to the Latin than does the Lindisfarne. That 
'l. 

it is more original than Rushworth, on the other hand, 

cannot be denied, There is certainly no reason why a 

gloss may not be to some extent original and idiomatic. 
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The L. and R. glosses will be used together for 

the comparison with Tatian, as by so doing a complete r 

presentation can be made of the liberties which a gloss

er may take with his original. 

The Latin text may be a Vulgate version but dif-

fers somewhat from the Latin Tatian and is also distinct 

from the text from which the West-Saxon Gospels were 

made. (Skea.t, Pref. to St. Matthew's Gospel=.) The 

Rushworth Latin differs also now and then slightly from 

that of the Lindisfarne, and such passages will not be 

taken accolmt of. As in the case of the comparison 

with the Monsee Pragments only the Tatian Matthew was 

used, so in this part Matthew only will be take~1 as 

Rushworth2 has much the character of the Lindisfarne, 

which it seems to follow closel • 

Before proceeding to the syntactical comparison, 

three symbols used in the glosses should be mentioned 

7 meaning and, -3:' used in case o a double gloss to 

mean.£!, ane ~.an abbreviation generally for the con

junction paet, · but sometimes also for the relative and 
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demonstrative . 

A. Ablative absolute. 

Of the 64 cases of the abl . abs . in the Latin of 

the glosses, 59 renderings are found in Tatian, all of 

which are by the dative absolute except 3 . 

II, 19. de:functo heroa.e . 

(L . } deadede ~ dead waes herodes . 

waes dead. 

(T . ) Tho Herod sta.rb . 

- - (R . ) pa herodes 

V. 32. excepta causa. --(T . } uzan sahha . --(L . ) 

buta Intin~ . - -(R . ) buta binge ~ intinge . 

XIV, 21 . exceptis mulieribus et parvulis . 

(T . ) uzan wib inti luzilu kind . - - (L . ) weron gescead

ad from ~ buta wifum 7 cildum . _:_(R . ) ek i' butan wif

um 7 cnehtum. 

It will beseen that in all three passages, the gloss

es exhibit the same deviation except the L. rendering 

of the first passage . 

In the Rushworth there are only 3 cases out of 

the 59 translated as a dat . abs . In the L. there are 

6 . The most common deviations ar-e l) a preterite verb, 
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2) a temporal clause and the 3) present participle in 

the no~inative as illustrated in the following: 

1) II, 11. apertis thesauris --(L . ) untyndon 

striona -- (R . ) ontynden heora goldhord . 

2) XXVI, 47 . ipso loquente (L . ) pende waes he 

sprecende -3:::" da hwile he . spraec (R . ) penden·hiae 

pa swa sprecun. 

3) .XXVI, 44. relictis illis --(L . ) forletende hia 

(R . ) hiae forletende. 

Non-predicative present participle. 

Of the 410 non-predicative present participles 

in the Latin, 365 are rendered in corresponding pas

sages of Tatian . All of these are rendered py the 

present participle except 67 . In R. all except 88 . 

While in L. 230, not counting the deviations in double 

glosses . are rendered otherwise than by the present 

participle . The deviations are 1) the present indic

ative, 2) the preterite indicative, 3) a temporal clause 

4) the present imperative, 5) a relative c ause, 6) 

a predicat ive present participle, and 7) a.I\ adjective, 
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illustrated as follows : 

1 ) IV , 9. s i cadens a.doraveris me . - - -( T. } indarfallen

ti . -- (L . ) du fallas r slaeh tas. - - (R . } fallende. 

2) VIII , 26 . Tune surgens impera.vit vento . -- (T . ) ars

tantenti gibot . - - (L. ) aras gedreade. - -(R . ) arisende 

be bead . 

3) XXVII, 32 . Exeuntes a.utem invenerunt --(T . ) in

tuuatenti fun.dun - -(L . ) mi~ <t;j' gecadon gemoeton 

(R . ) pa hiae pa uteoden gemoettun. 

4) IX, 14 . euntes autem discite - -(T . ) FAret inti ler

net -- (L . ) geongas untedlice leornas --(R. ) gaep pon

ne geleorniga.p. 

5) V, 42. et volenti mutuare a te - -(T . ) thie wolle 

mit thir wehslon --(L. ) paem dreatende ~pa.om nedende 

huerfader - - (R . ) Raem ~e wille on borg nioma aet pe . 

6) XXVII, 25. ct respondens universus populus dixit 

(T . ) Tho antlingita thas folc al, quad -- (L . } 7 geond

suarende waes all J::iaet folc cuaed. -- (R . } 7 pa 7 rryr

dan eall 3: folc. 

7) XXV, 37. quando te vidirnus esurientem te sitientern 
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-- (T.) uuanne gisahun uuir thih hungtentan thursten

tan --(L.) huoenne ~ec we segon hungrig r hyngrende 

byrstende r thyrstig. --(R.) hwanne gesagun we 'cte hyn

grende oppe pyrstigne. 

Tatian exhibits all the above deviations except 

two, the periphrastic verb and the adjective. 

But also shows a deviation not found in the gloss

es, a verb in the present subjunntive. 

II, 8. ut et ego veniens adorern eum --(T . ) thaz 

ih thara gueme inti be~to inan --(L.) 1) ic cymo to 

wor ianne hime --(R.) ende gebidde to him. 

It will be seen from the above comparison that 

the glosses and especially the Lindisfarne adhere to 

the Latin non-predicative participle in a far less de-

gree than does Tatian. We also notice that in this re-

spect the Rushworth follows the Latin far more closely 

than does the Lindisfarne. In respect to deviations, 

the glosses also show a greater variety. 

Non-predicative preterite participle. 

Of the 45 non-predicative preterite participles 
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occurring in the Latin, all of which are rendered in 

the glosses, 35 are rendered in Tatia.n. Of these only 

9 are not rendered by a preterite ~articiple, 4 of the 

9 being present participles. In R. 18 are not render-

ed by a preterite participle. Of this number, 11 are 

present participles. In L. there are 10 cases where 

the preterite participle is translated otherwise. The 

deviations in the glosses are as follows: 1) verb 

phrases with both the preterite and present participles, 

2) present participle alone, 3) adjective, 4) preterite 

verb, 5) temporal clause. 

1) XVIII, 27. rnisertus dorninus servi -- (T.) rnil-

tanti ther herro thes scalkes (L.) gemilsade r mil-

sande waes hlaford t egnes (R.) miltsende pa his 

hlaford paem esne. 

II, 22. admonitus in sornnis --(T.) gimanot in 

troume --(L.) gelaered waes in saefnum -- (R.) ~ 

myngad in slepe. 

2) Shown in XVIII, 27 (R.). 

3) XII, 44. rnundatam et ornatan -- (T.) gifurbit 
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inti gigaruuit --(L.) geclaensad 7 gebrinaed --(R.) 

claene 7 gefr~twad. 

4 & 5) XXVII, 48. acceptam spongiam implevit 

(T.) mit fagana spunga fulta --(L.) genom r mi~ ~Y 

genom spynga -- (R.) genom spynge. 

In Tatian there are but 3 varieties of deviations, 

the present participle, the preterite verb and the adj

ective. The present participle appears in XVIII, 27 

above. Instances of the preterite verb s.nd the adjec

tive are as follows: 

XX, 34. misertus eorum iesus -- (T.) The miltita. 

in ther hulant --(T.) milsande wa.es hiora [ e haelend 

--(R.) miltsende Pa. heom se haelend. 

"X:l.V, 34. possidete paratum vobis regnum --(T.) 

gisizzet in garo rihhi --(L.) lr. ye~ ~egeorwad iuh ric 

-- (R) gesittad ] eow geiarwad waes. 

Although from the above comparison there is seen 

to be closer adherence in the glosses to the non-pred

icati ve preterite participle than to the non-predicative 

present participle yet there is a greater independence 

found than in Tatian, an also as in the case of the 
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present participle there is a greater variety in the 

deviations. 

Predicative present participle. 

Of the 8 present participles used predicatively in 

the Latin all but one are rendered as such in Tctian. 

This one deviation is an adjective: 

V, 25. Esto consentiens adversario tuo -- (~.) 

Uuis gihengig thine~o uuidaruuoDten (L.) naes ttu_ 

gedafaum widerbracae --(R.) waes T' beo au gemod wi~ 

erwearde~ 

The deviations in the glosses are 2 preterite 

verbs in Rushworth, in the Lindisfarne 4 preterite verbs 

and,l adjective. 

follows: 

Instances of these deviations are as 

VIII, 29. erat enim docens eos -- (T.) was sie ler-

enti (T.) waes for on laerde --(R.) he waes for-

~n hie laerde. 

The adjective found in t. is quoted in V, 25 above. 

Here again we find a closer adherence to the Latin, 

though slight, in the Tatian. Hero, too, is another 
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instance where the Rushworth follows the Latin more close

ly than the Lindisfarne. 

Predicative preterite participles. 

Of the 23 instances of the preterite participle 

used predicatively, 22 are rendered in Tatian. 4 of 

these are rendered as adjectives, 1 as present indica

tive verb, and the remaining as preterite participles 

in the German. In the R. 8 are rendered as adjectives, 

and 2 present indicative verbs, leaving 13 of the 23 

rendered as prete~ite participles. In the ~. 4 are 

rendered by adjectives and 1 by a present p~rticiple 

leaving 17 rendered by a preterite participle, as one 

passage is missing. 

follows 

Instances of deviation are as 

XI, 28. qui laboratis et onerati estis --(T.} thie 

giarbeitete inti biladane birut --(L.) gui wyrcas ~ 

winnes 7 hefege gearon --(R.) l e winnap 7 gebyrde sind-

E:!!.· 

XXII, 2. Simile factum est regnum caelorum 

( T.) Gilih ist getan himilo rihhi --(Ii.) gelic ge-
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worden waes ric heofna -- (R . ) gelice weard rice heof-

~· 
The preeceeding shows the Lindisfarne to have 

followeQ the Latin quite as closely as the Tatian. The 

Rushworth shows a greater deviation ,as nearly half the 

number of Latin participles are rendered otherwise . 

Present participles used substa.:b.tively. 

Of the 21 Latin participles used substantively, 16 

are rendered in Tatian , and all but one of these as pre

sent participles used. substantively. 

Of the corresponding passages in R. 1 2 are translated 

otherwise , one as an adjective and one as a relative 

clause . In the L. there is only one deviation in the 

whole 21. This occurs in a passage.which is missing 

in T. The one deviation in Tatian is: 

XI, 12. et violonti rapiunt illud --(T . ) iJl:ti. 

not nuneftige nement iz - - (L . ) paem dreatende ~ ned

unga hia geniomes £ --(R. ) gerisap nedniornu ~eet . 

The one deviation in the L. above referred to 

where there is no corresponding passage in T. is : 
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IX, 12 . non est opus valentibus medico - - (L . ) ne is 

darf ~ gemnise daem halum to lece --(R . ) nis ~arf hal-

um laeces . 

The following passage shows the second deviation 

in Rushworth, that of a relative clause: 

VII, ~l dabit bona petentibus se --(~ . ) gibit 

gnotu ina.n bitenten - - (L . ) gesellep godo biddendum 3:

giui endum hine --(R.) selleb god baem pe biddap hine. 

From this comparison it is seen that in respect 

to present participles used substantively there is 

scarcely any difference in treatment in the Tatian and 
~ 

in the glosses . The )resent participle is almost un-

iformly translated as such. Whether this indicates 

that it was a Teutonic construction, or that it was a 

Latin construction which the translators were often at 

a loss how to translate, is a question. 

Preterite participle used substantively. 

The 11 cases of the preterite participle used 

substantively in the Latin (including 3 forms of ~ortuus) 

are all rendered in both Tatian and the glosses. Aside 
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from the renderings of mortuus each time by an adject

ive in all three texts, all are translated by preterite 

participles except 1 adjective in the L., 1 relative 

clause, and 1 in T. 

By an adjective in L: 

XIII, 35 eructabo abscondita a constitutione 

mundi --(T.) ih arrofozu giborgann fon mitteligartes 

gitati --(L.) ic loccete deiglo from setnesse middan

geardes --(R.) roket to ford babe ahyded werun from 

middangeardes. 

In the above passage is found the case of the 

relative clause in R. 

The adjective translation in T. already comment

ed upon in Part I. is: 

XXVII, 16. Habebat vinctum insignern --(T.) 

Habeta einan nothaft uuitmara.n --(L.) haefde gebu::id

um merne monno. --(R.) haefdun enne gebundenne merne 

~· Although in the Latin "vinctum" clearly has a 

substantive use, it is seen that in both T. and the 

glosses "insign " was truren as the substantive con- • 
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struction.modified by the participle. (Part I.) 

It is seen from the foregoing that the Latin 

is closely followed in both Tatian and the glosses, 

with scar~ely any difference of treatment. 

Purpose Clauses. 

Of the 66 purpose clauses in the Latin, 61 are 

rendered in Tatian. 3 of these are missing in R. so 

that but 58 instances can be taken account of. All of 

the 58 in T. are in the subjuctive except one, XIII, 15 

which was quoted in Part I. under purpose clauses. 

Although it.is impossible to decide in most cases whe

ther the verb-forms in the glosses are in the indica

tive or subjunctive, the ending El!' invariably an ind

icative plural form shows at least 6 indicative usages 

in the R. These instances are as follows: 

XII, ·16. ne manifestum eu.m fccerent --(T.) thaz 

sie inan ongazorohtan ni tatin. --(L.) ne eawunga hine 

dedon-1:' ne dydon. --(R.) ne gecud ne hine dydun. 

XIV, 36. ut fimbria.rnvestimenti tangerent 

(T.) thaz sie thoh tradon ines ginnotes ruortin 
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(L.) jj fas wedes gehrine moston --(R.) ~ faess hraeg

les mostun aethrinan. 

XVI , 20. ut nemini dicerent --(T.) thaz sie nio-

manne ni quadin --(L.)~ naenigum rnenn saegas (R.) 

11' hie naengu.m saegdun. 

XX , 31. ut tacerent --(T.) thaz sie suuigetin 

(JJ . ) 15 te hia suigdon --(R.) :l1 hi swigadun. 

XX:VII, 20. ut peterent Barabban Ihesum vero ner

derent --(T.) thaz sie batin B. thaz sie then heilant 

flurin --(L.) }:> hia bedon -- the haelend forJ)on of

sloge --(R.) paet abedus barrabass 7 haelend fordydun 

.:r- slogan. 

In the case of XXII, 15 mentioned above as con

taining the only indicative found in this list in T., 

the form corresponding to the German heilu in both 

glosses is haelo, which without doubt must be consid

ered an indicative. 

There is high probability in many instances 

that the ending .2E is for an indicative, but there is 

no satisfactory means of deciding. What is the ex-
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planation of the above indicative forms is a question , 

but as there seems to be something of an imperative force 

in each clause, the indicative may be used to indicate 

an expectancy or strong desire on the part of the subject 

of the principal verb that the order be carried out . 

Each one is also a substantive clause which car~ies with 

it an idea of the completion of action. XXV, 9 mentioned 

in Part r. as not being a true purpose clause and which 

is in the subjunctive in T., we find in L. , as in the M. F . 

in the indicative . 

ne sufficiat -- (T . ) min ni gniuht samo -- (L . ) 

eade maeg ni noh ist (R . ) nic ~yles ne nyht sumigae . 

Shearin (Expressions of Purpose in OE . Prose) has the 

following to say with refernce to the ind . in OE . purpose 

clauses: "The indicative denotes purpose objectively . 
a 

It presents the end of action as reality (not as a desire), 

and hence as a motive. The indicative in purpose clauses 
i 

means added emphasis, vi ~dness" . 

Although, as is seen from the comparison of pur

pose clauses in Part J, the almost iform use of the 

subjunctive in Tatian was no slavish imitation of the Lat. 

but entirely in accordance with O.H.G . usage, yet we have 

in the Rushworth gloss several open departures from the 

Latin construction, and at least one in the Lindisfarne . 
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Result clauses. 

Of the 22 result clauses in the Latin all are · ren-

derea. in J1. and 21 in T. and R. Only 5 of the nurn-

ber are rendered by the subjunctive in T. At least 

5 also in R. and L. are in the subjunctive. The fol

lowing are undeniable subjunctives in R.: 

V, 13. nisi mittatur foras --(T.) nibi thaz iz 

uzuuerphe --(L.) ~ gesended bid ut --(R.)nymbe paet 

hit sie ~orpen ut. 

V, 29. ut pereat mittatur --(T.) thaz furuuerde -

si gisentet --(L.) p te dead sie -- gcsendad bid 

(R.) p to lore weorde siae sendcd. 

z:t:I, 1. ut ittdicemini --(T.) thaz ir ni sit fur

tuomte --(L.) 1J ne se gedoemed --(R.) yles sien 

doemed. 

X, 25. sufficet discipulo ut sit sicut magisteT 

(T.)thaz so si so sin meistar. -- (L.) te he sie 

sune larun --(R } ~ he sie swa s~a larun. 

XVIII, 6. ut suspendatur dcmergatur --(T.) daz si 

hanRan si forsenchit --(L.) j? he ge__hongiga -- of ge-
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drenced sie -- (R.) j):' ahonr-en sie -- se besenked. 

XXIV,,24t ut inducantur --(T.) thaz werdent B,ilei-

ti t --(L.) Y-_ inn bi don gelaeded -- (R.) P-- sien ge

laedde. 

It will be seen that in all but one of the above 

passages there is a corresponding subjunctive in L. 

L. shows also at least one other subjunctive in a pas

sage which is missing in R. 

XVIII, 7. necesse est.ut veniant scandala 

(T . ) th~z guemen asuuicha --(L.) if hia cyme ondspyr-

niso. 

It seems probable from the foregoing comparison 

that the indicative was the regular usage in result 

clauses in the O. E. as in O. H. G. and that the instances 

of the subjunctive are imitations of the Latin, or 

that they ex-pressed some special feeling on the part 

of the tr~nslator, such perhaps as is given by F~rster 

56: "Im Folgesatz steht der Conjunctiv, wenn die 

Handlung des Hauptsatzes unbestim.~t angegeben wird, so 

dass auch die Falge unbestimmt und nur rn6glich ist". 
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T~mporal clauses. 

Of the 80 temporal clauses in the Latin, 70 are 

rendered in T. All are rendered in the glosses . In 

the Latin 13 of the verbs are in the indicative. 4 

of these are rendered by the subjunctive in Tatian. 

4 in R. and 1 in L. are also undoubtedly subjunctives. 

In T. there are altogether 8 subjunctives, so that 4 

are renderings of Lat. subjunctives. R. shows 2 sub-

junctive. renderings of a Latin subjunctive and L. shows 

5. 

The subjunctives in the glosses corresponding 

to Latin indicatives are: 

VI, 2. cum facies elemosyna --(T.) Thal1ne thu 

tuos elirnosinam --(L.) mi~ tv du doas aelmessa 

(R.) b onne bu wirce aelrnisse. 

VI, 5. cum orntis --(T.) Thanne ir betot 

(L.} mi! ty ~ebiddas --( R.) ponne ge bidde. 

VI, 6. cum o~abis (T.) thanne betot 

(L.} mi~ y gebiddes (R.) honne gebidde. 

XXVI , 29. cum bibam --(T.) tho.nno trinku 
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(L.) 1f te ne drinco --(R.) forRon ne drince ic. 

Without comparison it is seen that there is much 

the same treatment of the temporal clauses in the glos

ses as in Tatian, on the whole, however, a slightly 

freer treatment in R. 

Relative clauses. 

Of the 300 relative clauses in the Latin,259 

are rendered in the German and all by relative clauses. 

All the renderings in the glosses are by relative 

clauses except one passage in R., where a present par

ticiple is used substantively. 

XIII, 3. exiit qui semivat --(T.) gieng uz thie 

thar sauuit --(L.) sepe sames -- (R.) eode se sawend. 

There are but 2 subjunctives in the Latin in pas

sages which are missing in Tatian, but which are trans

lated in the subjunctive in the glosses. 

X, 26. quod non sciatur --(L.} R ne se gewitten 

--(R.) paet ne sie witen. 

In Tatian there are 8 subjunctives for a Latin 

indicative. 
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As nearly as can be ascertained there are 7 sub

junctives in R. which mostly correspond to those in 

Tatian, while there are but two in L. 

The instances of the subjunctive in the glosses 

are: 

V, 40. illic qui vult contendere --(T.) themo 

wolle in strite bagen --(L.) sepe wil geflitta 

(R.) paem be wille geflitan. 

V, 42. qui peti t a t.e -- ( T.) Thie fon thir bites 

(L.) sebe gened from pe --(R.) se}e bidde be. 

XI, 15. Qui ho.bet arem, andiat 

habe orun --(L.) se}e haefes earo 

--(T.) Thie thar 

--(R.) sebe haebbe 

ear an. 
XIII, 9. qui habet aures --(T.) Thie thar habe 

orun --(IJ.) sepe haefes hearo --(R.) se}e Laebbe 

ea.ran. 

XIII , 43 . qui habet aures --(T.) Thie thar habe 

orun (L.) sebe haefes hearo -- (R.) sel:>e haebbe 

ea.ran. 

XIV, 7 • quodcumque postulasset --(L.) suae 

huaet uaelae gii.>wiga --(R.) swa hwaet swa hin bede 
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hine. 

XXIV, 2. qui non destruatur --(T.} thiede ni si 

ziuuorpfan --(L.) sepe ne bid tostrogden_ --(R.} J aet 

he sy toworpen. 

As to t he treatment of relative clause it is thus 

seen that there is but little difference of treatment 

in all three translations. The Lindisfarne however 

seems to be slightly more independent of the original 

than the Rushworth. 

Here attention may be called to an investigation 

made .by Curme (Journ. Eng. and Germ. Phil. XI, 180} 

of the relative pronoun in the "Lindisfarne Glosses 11 • 

At the beginning of his discussion, he cites L. XIII, 

17 monigo vii tgo and sob faesto gewilnadon gesea da 

ilco geseas in support of his theory of "asyndetic

hypota.xis", and says: "Here ve have a clear case. 

A nere glance at the Latin shows at once that the glos

sarist has made an idiomatic English rendering. He 

has not made the slightest attempt to give the English 

word corresponding to the Latin. Likewise in alle 
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maehtiga daem gelefes (1ilr . IX, 23)" 

It is perhaps true that ilco associated here with 

~ ei.ves it a little less the idea of a relative, 

but over and over such translations as the following 

are found in both Tatian and the glosses: 

XII , 2. faciunt quod non licet eis --(T.) thaz 

thaz ni arloubit ist --(L.) qoas »aet nis gelefed him 

(R.) doa}? }:iaet nis alefed heorn. 

It happens that i~ this passage, taken at ran

dom, an antecedent is supplied in the Tatian which 

would eo to show that the translator had the feeling 

of a relative. In all cases where the relatlive ap-

pears without an ruitecedent following the Latin, it 

should be considered an imitation of the Latin, as in 

the following: 

X , 32. non habent quod manducent --(L.) Ne 

habbaa r hia ette. 

Or the following: 

XXIII, 26. munda prius qiod intus est calicis 

(T.) reini er thaz dar inna ist --(L.) claensig aer-
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ist ,Ji inna is caelces -- (R.) geclaensa aer p te binnan 

is caelces. 

The following passage from Tatian where the Latin 

antecedent is omitted in the translation furnishes a 

better support for the "asyndetic-hypotaxis" theory than 

the ones above quoted. 

V, 40. et illi qui vult contendere -- (T.) Inti 

themo wolle in strite bagen. 

Also the following translation from the Rushforth 

is one to the point: 

X, 33. coram patre meo qui est in caelis (R . ) 

beforan faeder ninum paem pe in heofnum is. 

Here paem might be explained as a case attraction, but 

it also certainly has the appearance of a demonstrative , 

standing in a sort of apposition to freder minum . 

Examples of such character as the two above are 

the only ones which it is surely justifiable to use in 

support of :Mr. Curme's "asyndetic hypotaxis" . 
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zi befelahhanne -- (1.) rehtlic were dee gesende -- (R.) 

geras pu sendest. 

In comparing this construction in corresponding 

passages in the other gospels but one substantive clause 

translation is found in the Tatian against about 22 in the 

glosses; showing on the whole a much greater independence 

of the Latin in this respect in the latter. It may have 

some bearing on the question as to whether the infinite 

with subject accusative is a Germanic construction. 

The Dative after a comparative. 

All the 8 instances of this·construction are ren-

dered in the three glosses but only 4 in Tatian, of which 

v have already been quoted in Part I. 

The L. shows 6 of the comparative followed by 

from, of, and R2!!.· 3 only. outof the 8 under ponne in 

R. Of the 4 passages in T. 2 are rendered with thanne 

and 2 without, one case, as was pointed out in ~art I. 

being amplified to a clause. 
6 

The following are the passages in L. where from, 

of, and von are supplied: 
XI, 11. non surrexit major iohan.ne -- (L.) ne arras 

mara from iohanne -- (R.) ne aras marae ioha:nne. 
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XI, 11. qui minor est in regno caelorum est major 

illo --(L.) sepe laessa is mara is from :t-" of baem 

-- (R . ) sehe lessa is se is him mare. 

XII , 6. templo major est hie --(T .) hier mera ist 

thanne temnal --(L.) from tempel mara is dis. 

XII , 6. quanta magis melior est homo ove --(T.) 

mihhilo bezira ist ther man themo scafe --(L.) mara 

woen is betra is man pan scip --(R.) hu micle mae is 

monn ponne scip . 

XII, 45 . (1) fuint novissima peiora prioribus 

- -( T.) sint jungistun wirsirun then erirun --(L.) 

bict'on laetmaesta l'l;rrso from aerrum --(R . ) ueordap 

pe ytmaest daeg wyrse £onne ba erran. 

XII, 45. (2) soptem alias spiritus neguiores se 

--(T.) sibun geista wirsiron tha.nne er si --(L.) ~

ofo gastas wohfulro weron don he 3:'" llm --(R.) siofun 

gastes wyrse £ onno he. 

The remaining two passages ohow the dative alone 

in both glosses . One of these passages is missing in 

T., but the one corresponds to the Latin. 



As ill be seen from tho above compari - R. 
fl 

follows the Latin closer than the L. and the 6 usages 

above cited ould point to the use o of, fron and ion 

ith the dative s a native construction . 

The doubl gloss in L. in XII , 45(2) is interest-

ing . Here both constructions are gi en , n he rhim . 

According to Curme (Journ . g . d Germ. Phil . , 181) 

in case of a double loss , the firct enerally is 

construction in conformity ith the La.tin and the c-

ond a. freer En~lish rendering . 

ca.a in this pass 

It is ho er not the 

rom the preceeding eynt ctic l compa.ri on the 

follo in conclu ons re :dra.wn -

I. In respect to the ode.l ... o in eubordi t 

clauses th er i quit D uch, i not ore, inde n-

dence o the Latin in the lo s in th ;,;8 i 

hich, ho ever , S."" ho m in Part I. to bo in ral 

accordance ith o. .G. s It 1 pro abl 

that, 1 in the c oe o the e t n b r o do bt 

modal :for s in the losse a d cision could be ad 

there ould be sho to b a r asonable con or it to 
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O. E. usage . 

II . In case of the ablative absolute there is a 

noticeable independence in the glosses, whereas the 

Tatian shows a slavish adherence to the Latin cons-

truction. 

III 9 With reference to the non-predicative pres

ent participle there is in L. an astonishing avoidance 

of the construction, while R. shows 21 more deviations 

than does Tatian. 

IV. As to the other participial usages there is 

in general not a very great di~ference of treatment in 

the English and German. In the case of the preterite 

participles , both predicative and non-predicative, R. 

shows about twice ss many deviations as does either 

T. or L. but in the case of the predicative present 

participle R. shows a closer herence to the Latin 

than L. r1hile both are somewhat more independent than 
) ' 

T. 
v. Through the comparison of the translations of 

the Lat . infinitive with s~bject-accusative, there is 
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sh own to be a de~idedly freer treatment in the glosses. 

VI. From the small number of instances of a ren-

dering of the Latin ablative after a comparative, guam 

being omitted, it is hardly possible to decide that the 

glosses are in this respect more independent of the Latin 

than T. Yet the 6 cases out of 8 in L. translated with 

.£1, ~. and ~ would rather point to the fact that the 

dative alone following the comparative is not a Germanic 

construction, and that ' in L. we have, as to this usage, 

a . free treatment. It is hard, however, to decide what 

t he translator meant by the dative with of and !!E.E!· 

They may be mistranslations. B. Contrasting the de-

viations from the original in T. with thmse in the glosses, 

which have been cited, it is found that on the whole the 

glosses exhibit not only a greater number but also a 

greater variety. To take one instance, in the case of the 

non-predicative preterite participle there are 5 varieties 

of deviation . against 3 in T. ~o detailed mention can be 

made here of deviations but, the following brief tabulation 

of a few typical ones not already cited may give a general 

idea of them: 
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II, 8. ut veniene:: adorem eUID --(T.) _t_h_a._z ___ _ 

queme inti b to ina.n --(L.) t' ~ cymo to or~ia.nne 

hino . 

IV, 19 . faciam vos fieri piscator s horninum 

(T.) ih tuon sa.n manno fisca.ro --(R.) 

git bcopo.n monna. fisceres. 

VII, 4 . sine liciam estucam de oculo 

arwirphu thie fesun fon thincmo ugen . 

VIII, 4 . vide nemini dixeris --(T.} 

iz nioma.nne ni auedes --( . ) 

sacogo . 

--(T.) laz ih __ . ....___ 

z thu 

II, 11. nonne tenebit et lev bit --(T.) (L . } 

a.hne 

.x:xv' 35 . surti --(_.) mih hunarit --(L . ) Io a.es 

hUDgr1a. 

In all c s s the e d i ti on t los 

a.re hi hl idiom tic Q. t in both1 in i 

compl te . Hr yb cit b c 

(Pub . od . L asoc. 181) : It b true t t 

los in 1 f ord li tl o port t to 

mo 1 e o ynta.ctic 1 tr ct r t t a lo 
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